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In this week’s Spot Sadhguru talks about the

importance of commitment, sadhana, and keeping

our system prepared.
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Sadhguru, you said that you would reduce your external activity, and

intensify your spiritual work in the ashram. Can you talk about this?

Read in Telugu: � �ాధన �వ�త ��ంచం��!

e are already doing this in many ways. I have not reduced the outside
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If you have strived to

stay open, if you

have unclogged

yourself from

activity; I have to confess, it is only increasing. But there are

many people that we are slightly, step-by-step, toning up.

Most of these things do not need physical attention; it can just be

done. Quite a few of the brahmacharis are into very serious sadhana.

It will take some time for them to manifest, but a very intense

process of sadhana is on. When more of them establish themselves

in that type of sadhana, we can do something more for others who

are physically and psychologically stable enough, and who are living

in the ashram for long enough period of time.

To handle larger numbers, we made some e�orts like we did at the

ninety-day Anaadhi program in the U.S in 2010. What we did there is

very, very signi�cant. Such things rarely happen, especially for a

large group of people. A certain segment of them have done very

well, but one of the biggest problems in today’s world is that people

keep changing their mind every two days about everything. There is

no sense of long-term. Adi Shankaracharya said, “Nischalatatvam

jeevan muktihi.” That means unwavering attention to anything will

lead to ultimate liberation. Anything! Not god, not heaven –

anything! You just look at the �ower unwavering – it will happen.

You look at an ant unwavering – it will happen. Just be anything,

unwavering. You need not necessarily be in love, just be angry

unwavering – you will attain. Pleasant or unpleasant – it does not

matter – if your attention is unwavering, things will happen. Today,

people carry attention de�ciency like a quali�cation.

I have been observing with some

amusement what happened in

Anaadhi in those ninety days, what

was given to them and how they

went through it, what level of

sadhana they came to and how quite

a substantial number of them keep

changing their mind about

something that they know works for

them absolutely. If something has
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yourself, I will not let

you go waste, do not

have such concerns.

not worked, don’t even bother about

it, just leave it. But if something has

worked phenomenally for you, and

you keep changing your mind, you

will have to see what kind of

installments you take. Whether you

take small steps or big steps. In

Western societies, changing your

mind is a big thing, don’t show

commitment towards anything and consider yourself free.

Indian urban population is not far behind; they are catching up very

quick. They are also in the same kind of state. Even if something has

been good to them, they can’t stick to it. So, when you are in a

changing mode, we should not bother you too much because it does

not work like that. If we want to just give you one dumb practice,

which is not alive, I can write it down on a piece of paper. But if we

want to transmit something, it costs life. It is not your life you are

throwing away, you are throwing away my life. I don’t take that

lightly. Why throw something in a place where it won’t grow? Why

throw a precious seed on a stone? I would like to plant a seed in

fertile soil. Can you blame me for that? If I see soil, I will throw them

all. But on stone, it is no use.

So that is why we are going in stages, to see who is who, accordingly

we will do. If you are in the ashram or not and I have seen you or

not, whoever you are, do not worry. Even if I do not know your name,

if you are doing your sadhana and keeping your system prepared, we

will attend to it when it is time. We do not necessarily need to talk to

you about it. You just get your system prepared; we will do the rest.

If you have strived to stay open, if you have unclogged yourself from

yourself, I will not let you go waste, do not have such concerns.

There is no other fault in you, just that you have invested in your

limitation. Just do not enshrine the ways of your body and mind.

Rest I will do. This is a promise I cannot retract.
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Love & Grace,

To live and operate in

the world, you may

have to identify with

something. Play with

your identifications –

don’t let them rule you.
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Rajesh

There is a quote in Thiruvasagam…. “With his

grace we worship his Lotus Feet”….My

Master…. Who else but you can see us

Through…We are half baked… Ignorant… Please

see us through….

Iswari S

தி�வாசக�தி�� உ�கா�

ஒ�வாசக�தி��� உ�கா� . (One who

isn’t deeply touched by Manickavasagar’s

Thiruvasagam(Tamil) can’t be touched by

any other piece of literature.)

Jaya

Namaskaram Sadhguru when I was watching

adi shankarachara movie in theater, I was

thinking that what if Sadhguru would have

done , sure would have planted the seed in

them, really I watched this after my stay at isha

ashram :-)
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Sharath Bhargava.R

thanks Sadhguru

Omkar Narayan

“… we will do the rest …” LOLz, I won’t mess

up your trick here Sadhguru ;)

Senthil Kumar K

Naanga ready aayidovom Sadhguru! You are the

real super hero!

kskumaran

Namaskaram Sadhguru,

Lot of pending personal accomplishments, It

takes a toll in materialistic life and fears of that

getting delayed, failed, going painfully bad has

not subsided completely, so we tend to lose it in

between, please bless us to be back on track.

Selva Jeyaseelan

U�!! Relief for me �nally!!!

nupur

Thank you Sadhguru! U know our ignorance and

distractions too.Stay kind and keep your grace

on us.Pranams!,

Neeti Arora

Thank you Sadhguru for that promise!

Brahmavidhya Arun

Thank you sadhguru,
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“Avan arulaale avan thaal vangi”

Gratitude, no words….

Savita Kulkarni

Thank you very much Sadhguru. I do not know

anything beyond my body, mind and emotions.

You have showered your Love and Grace on such

a ignorant, pathetic fool. I don’t have words to

express my gratitude and love for you. Love you

Sadhguru … Thank you for Everything…

Irs…

I miss you Sadhguru

Iswari S

Freedom from the aching physicality.

Liberation from the limited mentality.

Life’s ON and every nuisance’s GONE,

When my yogic practice is ON!

Jessica DiTillo

It has not gone waste

Thank you for being

Brahmavidhya Arun

Thank you sadhguru,

“Avan arulaale avan thaal vanangi”

Gratitude, no words….

Antar Brown

Although I do not know you in person, I feel

your spirit through this screen Sadhguru. Thank

you, and bless you all for your commitment and

for unveiling the truth.
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